
Assignment 1

Objectives:

Learn the important W3C XSLT and XPath standards, and how to write an XSLT program to transform your XML documents
from one structure to another.

Construct an output that combines multiple XML applications (XHTML + VML in IE and SVG in FF as used in Google Maps).

Note: Please follow the specifications below. Points will be knocked off if not followed.

Read Assignment Guidelines & Requirements 

XSLT, a very important W3C standard that provides a way of transforming XML documents from one structure to another. XSLT
can be used to create HTML, so your XML documents can be viewed in a web browser, or XSLT can be used to transform your
XML documents to any other XML structure, or even non-XML structures.   In this assignment you are going to write an XSLT
program that will transform an XML document elements.xml to XHTML + VML document.  Right click on the loaded page, view
source and save it as elements.xml. (Note: do not copy & paste off the browser page as it will include unwanted characters.)  The
output should contain a heading called "Table of Elements" and a table containing rows of elements.  The last row shows the total
number of elements.  The table columns are Atomic Number, Symbol, Name, Atomic Weight, Melting Point, Boiling Point,
Atomic Radius and State respectively.  If available the units should be extracted from the appropriate attribute and placed in
parenthesis under each label.  Give the table rows any alternating color you like.  Use the XSLT choose command, position()
function & mod operator to check odd/even row and add the appropriate bgcolor attribute value.  The elements are sorted by
symbol.

The last column (State) should contain a circle based on the Melting Point, Boiling Point and Atomic Radius of each element. The
height and width of the oval are 10 times of Atomic Radius (rounded) in pixels . The circle is hollow (transparent gas) if both
Melting Point and Boiling Point are less than 298 Kelvin (SRT - Standard Room Temperature); white (default liquid) if Melting
Point is less than but Boiling Point is higher than the SRT; dark blue (filled solid) if both are higher than the SRT.  See the
screenshot.  Use XSLT choose, if, attribute (to add a specific attribute to the output tag) commands to accomplish this.  Look at
Listing ch01_12.html of Chapter 1 of the old textbook "Real World XML", or read Drawing a Simple Shape in the VML tutorial
to help you do the VML.

VML Tips: Try out the visual differences among the attributes below.
<v:oval style="width:10px; height:10px;">
<v:oval style="width:10px; height:10px;" filled="false">
<v:oval style="width:10px; height:10px;" fillcolor="blue">

Remember to add the namespace declaration xmlns:v="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:vml" in both <stylesheet> and <html>.
Make sure to include

<style>v\:* { behavior: url(#default#VML);display:inline-block }</style>

in the <head> section of the output html

Note: Use a global (top-level) XSLT variable to hold the SRT value so you only need to modify this variable for SRT on Venus
for example.

You'll need to read Chapters 3, 8, and 9 of your textbook to be able to do this assignment.  Skip "Executing XSLT via Code", any
Java or .NET code, "Changes with XSLT 2.0" for the meantime. Also look at the resource reference links marked with  in the
topic pages of the course site, especially XSLT and XPath Sample Viewer.

Look at the textbook examples Listing 8-19 on page 268 and Listing 8-20 on page 269.  Start with creating an XHTML page with
title heading and table containing the specified columns and labels, a data row filled with temporary &nbsp;, a cell with the VML
oval, and a row containing the total count.  Save this file as temp.htm.  Check to see if it is displayed correctly in the
browser.  Using this file as template, turn to chapter 8, follow the steps on creating XSLT stylesheets with the appropriate
template rules and applying them to the nodes of your XML document.  Do at least a template for PERIODIC_TABLE and one
for ATOM.  Place the entire XHTML code in XSLT template that matches the PERIODIC_TABLE node. Things that do not
repeat remain in the root element PERIODIC_TABLE template. Things that repeat such as table row goes in the template for the
item node - ATOM. Replace the row with apply-templates, sort it by SYMBOL with xsl:sort. Once inside a template, the
context (current) node is the node that the template is matched. All XPath expressions inside the template are relative to the
context node, like in relative file system path. Look at pages 277 to 284 in chapter 9 and resource links in Week 2 (XPath) to help
you write XPath patterns, expressions and functions.  The XPath Tutorial is a good start.  Be sure to declare the proper
namespaces for XSLT, VML and SVG in <stylesheet>. Use xsl:value-of to pull the values out of the XML nodes. Use the
conditional tags (if, choose/when/otherwise) for switches. Use xsl:variable if the value will be used multiple times.  Save your
XSLT file as assign1.xsl in the styles folder.



Modify elements.xml to reference the XSLT file.  Add <?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="styles/assign1.xsl" ?>
following the xml declaration in the prolog.  Note: use relative path to the xsl file (MSXML3 has problem accessing xsl file in
absolute path). Save the XML file as assign1.xml in a portable drive (diskette or memory stick) or to your hard disk before
uploading to your website.

When everything works well in your local machine and if you've received your UNIX account user-id and password, get ready to
set-up your Foothill College WebSite. You only need to do this once if it's done right. Then use a Secure File Transfer Program
(SFTP) to upload all your necessary files.

Note: Effective Fall Quarter 2003, CTIS no longer support using standard Telnet and FTP to remotely communicate with its
UNIX network. Instead Secure Shell Protocol (SSH) and Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) are used.

MSIE 6 comes with a built-in XSLT processor in MSXML 3 parser that supports XSLT fully, so you don't need to upgrade it any
further.

When your XSLT for IE works fine, add SVG code for FF using the sniffer element system-property('xsl:vendor') to
distinguist each browser. Test your code in IE and Firefox. The atom graphics should show in both browsers.

Generate the corresponding HTML files by transforming the assign1.xml file with the assign1.xsl file, using Instant Saxon.  Read
the online documentation for instructions.  In DOS command console, enter the following:

saxon -a assign1.xml > assign1.htm

Save the output file with .htm extension.

Upload the generated HTML files, XML documents, XSLT stylesheets, documentation .txt and image files into the public_html
directory, styles and images folders respectively into your CTIS website.

Submit a hard copy of your source code with the url where your pages can be accessed on the due date. (Classroom section
ONLY!)

Don't forget to backup your local files.

Helpful Resources:

XSLT

XPath

XSLT and XPath Sample Viewer

VML Reference

MSIE 5.5, however contains MSXML 2.5 processor that supports only limited XSLT.  To ensure that XSL Transformations
work on the Microsoft® Windows® operating system and with Internet Explorer 5.x, verify that the following files are
installed on your computer: Note: first make sure that "Show all files" are selected in Window Explorer's View > Options
dialog box.

msxml3.dll
msxml3a.dll
msxml3r.dll

If not, download msxml3usa.msi from microsoft and follow the instructions. Install the Microsoft XML Parser (MSXML) 3.0
in Replace mode.  This replaces the registry entries for earlier versions of MSXML.

Supported Operating Systems: Windows 2000, Windows 98, Windows ME, Windows NT, Windows Server 2003,
Windows XP

To install the MSXML SDK, you must have the Microsoft Windows® Installer 2.0 (MSI 2.0) on your computer. If you are running Windows NT®
4.0, Windows 98, Windows ME or Windows 2000 (RTM, SP1 or SP2) you need to upgrade to MSI 2.0. If you are running Windows 2000 SP3 or
higher, Windows XP or Windows Server 2003, you already have MSI 2.0. Download Windows Installer 2.0 Redistributable for Windows NT 4.0
and 2000 or Windows Installer 2.0 Redistributable for Windows 98, and windows Millennium Edition.

Note:

Windows Server 2003 already has MSXML 3.0 SP4. If you have Windows Server 2003, you do not need to install this release.
All applications using MSXML3 should be closed before you install this SP.

Read MSXML3 SP4 Release Notes for more instruction.



Mozilla SVG Resources

Instant Saxon (download the latest Instant Saxon)

Due Week 3
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